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Resin Cable Joint Kits

Resin Cable Joint Kits is a necessary part of
daily life for electrical engineers, and high
expectations are placed on the end result. A
cable joint protects cables against moisture
ingress, dust and penetration by foreign
objects. We supply a full range of Resin
Cable Joint Kitss designed for...
Send Inquiry

Product Introduction

Resin Cable Joint Kits is a necessary part of daily life for electrical engineers, and high
expectations are placed on the end result. A cable joint protects cables against moisture ingress,
dust and penetration by foreign objects.

We supply a full range of Resin Cable Joint Kitss designed for jointing all types of Low Voltage
Cables including XLPE, PVC, EPR and PILC.

SENTUO Resin Cable Joint Kitss suitable for straight jointing armoured polymeric cables,
stranded copper conductors, with crimped connectors. The cable joint is filled with a resin which
has been highly modified by chemical additives which make the resin flame retardant. These high
quality Resin Cable Jointing Kits are available with or without cable lugs and connectors.

Most cable joint kits include sufficient cable jointing resin to fill the joint shell even in the absence
of the cable when selected in accordance with manufacturers Cable Joint Kit Selection Guides.

Each SENTUO cable joint kit includes two-part cable joint mould/shell, polyetherurethane cable
resin, armour continuity, SL-Z tapes and full cable jointers instructions.

These Resin Joints are for underground, above ground or underwater cable jointing
applications.Complete range available including from Economy to Premium to suit all applications
and budgets.
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TECHNICAL:

Cable O.D (mm)
Max.section range (mm²)

Size (mm)
Unarmoured Cable Armoured Cable

14-32 3*35 / 4*25 3*16 / 4*16 270*55*55

FAQ:

Q1: Are you a trading company or factory?
A2: We are the factory.
Q2: Are you able to customize the product for me?
A2: Yes, we owns the professional R&D team and complete Injection molding machine.
Q3: What is the acceptable payment term?
A3: Credit Card, West Union, Paypal or T/T.
Q4: What is the package could be?
A4: We can make special design as your requirement.
Q5: Can provide the standard Material Safety Data Sheet of the resin?
A5: Yes, we can.
Q6: What is curing time of the resin?
A6: It could be 15min under 23℃.


